
ICI Appoints Kenneth Trice Partner, Senior Consultant 
 

Accomplished Check Processing Advisor Joins ICI Consulting 
 
 McLean, VA, August 13, 2010- ICI (International Consulting, Inc.), a firm that 
provides financial institutions with online banking, back office, check and core 
processing consulting services, announced that Kenneth Trice has joined the firm as a 
Partner and Senior Consultant. 

 
“For many Banks and Credit Unions, it has been years since they have examined 

their check processing costs and overall payment strategy.  With his SVPCO, Bank of 
America and Fleet Bank experience, Kenny Trice will assist ICI clients in determining 
whether or not they should modify their check image exchange, archive, ACH or remote 
capture relationships.  Kenny will also help clients implement leading edge technologies 
like mobile deposit / banking or teller capture,” said Greg Schratwieser, ICI President and 
CEO.   

 
“Kenny will support FIs by surveying their check processing operation and 

examining recent vendor invoices.  He will build ROI analyses and Strategic 
Recommendation Reports that will eliminate unnecessary costs and build action plans to 
maximize operational productivity and profitability in the check processing area,” added 
Greg Schratwieser. 
  

Kenny Trice has over 34 years of Financial Industry experience which included 
being Chairman of the SVPCO Operations Committee, SVP and Correspondent Banking 
at Bank of America and Group Operations Manager at Fleet Bank.  Kenny’s background 
and unique set of skills will enable him to consult with Payment Processing Operations 
throughout the U.S. and Canada.  
  

“In this unsettled economic period, all Bank and Credit Union executives are 
looking for sound check and payment processing strategies that will reduce overall 
costs,” said Kenneth Trice.  Over the past 17 years, ICI has maintained an impeccable 
service record amongst its 220 clients and is known for objective advice,” said Kenny 
Trice. 

 
“I look forward to offering Check Processing Business Case, Strategic Planning, 

Vendor Evaluation and Implementation services to ICI’s new and existing clients.  I am 
proud to add my resume to the current 300 years of financial experience at ICI 
Consulting,” added Kenny Trice. 
 
About ICI Consulting 
 
      Since 1994, ICI has been a consulting firm that helps financial institutions assess, cost 
justify, evaluate and implement check imaging (image exchange, remote capture, float), 
core processing, lockbox, lending, branch and internet solutions.  
 



      If you wish to schedule a FREE Exploratory Webcast or Meeting, please contact Greg 
Schratwieser at greg@ici-consulting.com or 800-729-8237. Please visit our website at 
www.ici-consulting.com.  
 


